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well behaved. We had few times where some of the girls didn’t get along but fta
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prat of the week. That was really the only exciting thing that occurred. The only
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Jessica, Counselor
New Hampshire
Tb*s’second week, things started out not so great due to the behavior of
Cody but we used the Bengay treatment on him but it backfired, turns out he likes
it and now we won’t be doing anymore, so we haven’t had fun for a few days now
But aside from that, things seem to be going okay.
Cody is the only kid with an a chain saw for an alarm clock.
Jon, Counselor
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Vermont
# I ve quickly found out that the worst part of my job is saying goodbye.
Definitely the wildest bunch of guys that I’ve ever bunked with!! Super balls
flying around in evety direction, LOOK OUT! Brian and Alex, both in love with
Liz. (hehe) Vinny, my faithfol ring leader, What would I have done without your
experience??? Thank you Vinny, you are truly awesome and have made a great
mipact on me. I’m sure that Ernie feels foe same way also, about all seven of you.
But who would have ever imagined what a babe magnet Steve could be? He
danced with almost as many girls as me! Incredible, good thing that we have down

Rhode Island 1
Zach, Stan, Dan, and of course, R.J., you guys were awesome. Zach you
were always doing something fliat involved talking about ladies. Stan, the first one
to fall asleep and always the first one running for the showers in the morning. Dan,
you had better tattoos than I do. You’re the man. R.J., my bud and my assistant
couselor, you are the best’ I will always remember you guys for the organized
pillow fights and the many choruses of “Lean on Me.” I hope you four guys all
have a great summer and I hope to see you again next summer.
Peace, love and happiness,
Mike, counselor

Rhode Island 2
This week was a whole new experience for me, this was the first time I have had a
cabin to my self. The kids (to my surprise) were the best five kids you could ever
ask for. They always did what they were told and never said no to me. The week
went really well, although it went really fast. The boys had lots of fun playing my
guitar, and talking to the women.
Roy, counselor

Mass I
I love all you girls of Mass I.
My cabin was rowdy and loud the first night or two, talking about how they all
liked the boys and especially the whole handful of that Vinny. They fought about
him.
At the Halloween dance they all cried and said they would never forget each other.
Sonja, counselor

The campers of the week was Sarah Lewis of North Syracuse, N.Y., and R.J.
Heinemann of Richmond, R.I. The counselors of the week were C.J. and Rita
(again).
The results of the Land Olympics are as follows:
The 100 meter race between Mass I and Maine I was won by Taylor Palmer,
Ginger Moody was second and Lacy Massengale was third.
The race between Mass 2 and Maine 2 was won by Laura Aldrich; second, Sarah
Lewis; third, Rachel Mossey.
On the boys side, Rhode Island 2 vs. Vermont, Corey Fifield came in first,
followed by Vinnie Barbato and then Jacob Trundy.
New Hampshire and Rhode Island faced off with Tabor Johnson coming in first,
Dean Seibert, second, and Keith Marby, third.

